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HE FEW REFERENCES to the ependytes in Classical Greek literature occur in
three fragments of Attic drama preserved by Pollux (VII.45):
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The lines are disappointingly undescriptive,indicating only that an ependytes can be of
linen and is somehow associatedwith the chiton, and that at an earlier period (?) it had a
more general meaning, closer to the root of the word, as "thatwhich is put on over."1
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The ependyteswas first identifiedby Hauser as a sleevelessknee-length"tunic",such as
is worn by Nausikaa on Aison's pyxis lid in Boston.2The fragmentof Sophokles'Nausikaa
or Plyntriai gave Hauser the name;comparisonwith Herodotos'descriptionof Babylonian
clothingsuggesteda provenance(I. I95):
EO7)TL

83

TOt5EXpvTat,

KLOW^OVL
3TO?VEKEL

ctAAov ELpLVEOV KLOCeJVa
E7rEvVo5VEL Kat

A

A?^LVE.KatEIL TOVTOV
XvEVoV 7rELpt3aX-

XoMuEvosx...

The identification of the aXXos pEt'vEos-KLOW'v
with the E7T7rEv8vT?srests on the presence of the
verb EV
used only here in Classical Greek; indeed, Strabo's paraphrase of the same
7rE3v8tVELV,

passageuses the noun E'7rEV3V'T7S'(XVI. I .20). Becauseit is foundin Babyloniandress,Hauser
positedthat the ependytescame from the East to Athens where it becamea garmentof high
fashion after the Persian Wars. Representationsin Attic vase painting suggest a garment
heavierthan the linen chitonand so presumablyone of wool as Herodotosdescribed.
Since Hauser's identificationof the ependytes,it has acquireda heavy connotativeburden: iconographersregard it as a garmentof specificallycultic and theatricalsignificance.3
The sourceof this connectionis Thiersch (Ependytesund Ephod), whose conclusionshave
neverbeen questionedexceptby Ozgan in respectto 6th-centuryIonian sculpture.4A careful
examinationof all the evidencewill show that Thiersch'sconclusionsare incorrect:since the
use of the ependytesin cult and theater is at best haphazard,and since only a minorityof all
depictionsof the ependytesappearin the (definite)contextof cult and theater,it is necessary
to concludethat the appearanceof the garmentin these contextshas no greatersignificance
than its appearance in secular contexts. The iconographicevidence portrays fashionably
OrientalizingAtheniansengagingin a wide varietyof public and privateactivities.
I. THE EPENDYTES IN CULT AND THEATER
Thiersch's specific association of the ependytes with cult was the cornerstoneof a major
study of Near Eastern cultic dress which argued for continuityin the religious tradition in
the Near and Middle East and Anatolia. His interestin Near Eastern sacerdotaldress and
M. Sackler Museum, Harvard University; Dott. A. De Siena of the Antiquarium Statale di Metaponto;
Ms. K. Gustafson of the Houston Museum of Fine Arts; Dott. F. Berti of the Museo Nazionale di Ferrara;
Dr. A. Bernhard-Walcherof the Vienna KunsthistorischesMuseum; Dr. D. von Bothmerof the Metropolitan Museum of Art, New York;and Alpay Pasinli Bey, Director of the Istanbul ArchaeologicalMuseums. I
would like to thank the Social Sciencesand Humanities ResearchCouncil of Canada and the Arts Research
Board of McMaster University for defrayingthe costs of researchrelatedto this work.
2 F. Hauser, "Nausikaa,"OJh 8, 1905 (pp. 18-41), pp. 21, 33-34, pl. 1. Boston, M.F.A. 04.18 (ARV2
1177.48). E. Buschor (FR III, pp. 136-137) describesthe garmentas the perinessos,starting"rundum 450";
M. Bieber (GriechischeKleidung, Berlin/Leipzig 1928, pp. 49-50) referred to the same garment as the
is used by ancientwriters
f7DEv8vlAa, but she includes sleevedgarmentsin this term. When the word vE7rEv8v,a
(late and rare), it has a very general meaning which encompassesany sort of overgarmentor wrap: Gregorius
Nyssenus, de mortuisoratio,Ix.59.9; Joannes Chrysostomos,in sanctumpascha, IO.4.
I For cult see, e.g., Simon, pp. 27 ("priestly-garb") and 64 ("an ornamentedtunic for cult purposes");
G. van Hoorn, Choes and Anthesteria,Leiden 1951, p. 17; Burn, pp. 85-86, 89-90. For theater see, e.g.,
Burn, p. 53.
4 Ozgan, pp. 102-122.
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cult-statue types, and the dearth of earlier Greek material, caused Thiersch to apply evidence from the Hellenistic and Roman periodsto Archaicand Classical Greece.5In origin,
he thought, the ependyteswas a garment worn by the great goddessesof Anatolia; later it
was importedto ArchaicGreek cults; finally it passedout of the divine sphere and becamea
cultic garmentassociatedwith the Jewish ephod.He laid great stresson the use of the ependytes in Athens, first by Athena Polias under the Peisistratidsin the mid-6th centuryB.C.6
and then in the 5th centuryby Dionysos.
Thiersch'stheoryof an Anatolianlink in the transmissionof the garmentfrom the Near
East finds some support in Ozgan's recent identificationof the ependyteson a number of
6th-centuryIonian sculpturesof drapedmales. Accordingto Ozgan's analysis, however,the
ependyteson these sculptures did not directlysignify social, political, or religious rank but
as a decorativegarmentmerely servedto advertisethe owner'swealth.7The sumptuousness
of auletic costume is proverbial,and hence motives of conspicuousconsumptionmay also
underliethe wearing of the ependytesat Athens by a handfulof auletai after about the mid6th centuryB.C. (P1. 51:a).8As the auletai seem to be the only mortalsto wear the ependytes
on ArchaicAttic pottery,they are not evidencefor the use of the ependytesby Athenians in
the 6th century.These musiciansmay well be East Greeks.They wear their ependytaiover
a long chiton, like the sculptures discussedby Ozgan, and unlike the practiceof Athenian
men in the 5th century (cf. Pls. 54:b, 55:a). In the first quarter of the 5th century B.C.,
auletai cease to wear the ependytes, usually exchanging it for a sleeved chiton. About the
same time Athena abandons the ependytes for the peplos, a developmentwhich Thiersch
noted and explained as a post-bellumrejectionof Anatolianand Ionian culture.9
Thiersch based his second argument on the frequent appearanceof the ependytes in
Attic iconographyof Dionysos.10Dionysos does not certainlyuse the garmentuntil after the
Persian Wars and then very infrequently until after mid-century,"1most notably in the
I Cf. his reviewers' comments:F. Chapouthier, REA 39, 1937, pp. 415-416; F. Matz, Klio 32,
1939,
pp. 126-129.
6 Thiersch, pp. 30-32; on p. 32 he suggests that a new cult statue put up by the Peisistratidsinspired this
series. For an early example: Athens, N.M. Acr. 2510, Amasis Painter (ABV 157.92; D. von Bothmer, The

Amasis Painter and his World, Malibu 1985, fig. 104).
7Ozgan, pp. 101-122; he observesthat the garment ceases to appear in Ionia after ca. 530 B.C. I. Ozgen
(A Study of Anatolian and East Greek Costume in the Iron Age, diss. Bryn Mawr College, 1982, p. 196) does

not commenton Ozgan's conclusionsabout the ependytes.
8 Braunschweig,Herzog Anton Ulrich-Museum AT 240: unattributedblack-figuredamphora fragment,
ca. 550 B.C. Also: Athens, N.M. Acr. 2203, unattributedblack-figuredtripodfragment(B. Graef, Die antiken
Vasen von der Akropoliszu Athen I, Berlin 1925, pl. 93); London, B.M. E 270 (B), KleophradesPainter
(ARV2 183.15); Louvre G 138 (I), Triptolemos Painter (ARV2 365.61). Cf. J. D. Beazley, "Hydria Fragments in Corinth,"Hesperia 24, 1955 (pp. 305-319), p. 308, note 7.
9 Thiersch, p. 32. Ozgan (p. 122) concludedthat the ependytes,as an aristocraticluxury garment,had no
longer any use at Athens after the fall of the aristocracyand so remainedonly as a theatricalcostumesymbolic
of arrogant luxury. He seems to be unaware of the evidence for non-theatricaluse in the course of the 5th
centuryB.C.
10 E.g., Munich, Staatl.Antikensamm.2361 (A), Kleophon Painter (ARV2 1145.36); Paris, Petit Palais
317, possibly in the Manner of the Kleophon Painter (ARV2 1151.2); Leningrad, Hermitage St. 1807 (A),
KadmosPainter (AR V2 1185.7; Simon, pl. 27). It also appears on maenadsand satyrs.
11From the early 5th century there occasionally appear two garments that bear some similarity to the
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works of the Dinos and Kleophon Painters, whose mythic scenes often show the god wearing the ependytes.Its appearancein the third quarterof the 5th centuryon the cult image of
one notable example from Frickenhaus' "Lenaia vases" suggested to Thiersch that the
garmentwas specificallyassociatedwith Dionysos Lenaios (P1. 51:b).12Even in this series,
however, the ependytes is a late arrival:earlier "Lenaia vases" such as those of the Villa
Giulia Painter consistentlyshow the image drapedwith a himation (P1. 52:a).
The appearanceof the ependyteson Dionysos may surely be connectedwith the popular conception of his Eastern origin (see below, pp. 327-328). Other "Orientalizing"
features in his iconography recur erratically, as, for example, a long-sleeved chiton and
Thracian high boots.13The Kadmos Painter's krater in Leningrad provides the most
strikinginstance,with the deliberatecontrastof Dionysos and Apollo, the one in Orientalizing garb (chiton, ependytes, and laced high boots), the other barefoot in purely Hellenic
himation.14The fact that Dionysos starts about the middle of the mid-5th century to be
shown regularly with this kind of "ethnic"element ties in with the general contemporary
trend towardsthe "Orientalization"of mythology.15
Into immediate association with the depictions of Dionysos wearing the ependytes
Thiersch brought a number of 4th-century "theatrical"vases featuring ependytes-clad
heroes of myth. By appealing to "theatricalinfluence",Thiersch was able to subsumethese
examples under the rubric of "Dionysiaccult".Accordingto Thiersch's theory, the use of
the garmentextendedfrom god to priest and from priest to tragic actor.Alfoldi addedto the
significanceof this perceivedassociationby developingthe theory of the Theaterkonigcostume: Aischylosfirst introducedto the tragic stage at the end of his careera special costume
ependytes.Dionysos:Munich 8766 (A), Berlin Painter, early (ARV2 198.21bis). After ca. 480 B.c.: London,
B.M. E 362 (A), Earlier Mannerist (ARV2 585.34; LIMC III, "Dionysos"no. 472, pl. 355); Madrid,
Mus.Arq.Nac. 11040 (A), LeningradPainter (ARV2 568.36). Satyr:Nicosia C 739, BowdoinPainter (AR V2
683.122). Cf. Erinys: West Berlin F 2380, Later Mannerist (ARV2 1121.16; LIMC III, "Erinys"no. 41,
pI. 598). Neither garmentshould be identifiedwith the ependytes;their constructionand fabric are different.
12 Naples, M.N. 2419, Dinos Painter (ARV2 1151.2; LIMC III "Dionysos"no. 33, pl. 298); Thiersch,
pp. 33-36; A. Frickenhaus,Lendenvasen(72 BWPr), 1912. Whether "Lenaios"or other is immaterialfor this
study, although most scholars accept Frickenhaus' identification;e.g.: L. Deubner, Attische Feste, Berlin
1932, pp. 123-134; Parke,p. 106; Simon, p. 100; C. Gasparri,"Dionysos,"LIMC III (pp. 420-514), pp. 426,
504-505. Contra,M. P. Nilsson, "Die Prozessionstypenim griechischenKult,"JdI 31, 1916 (pp. 309-339),
pp. 327-332, who arguedthat they show the mixing of wine at Choes,one of the days of the Anthesteria.For
Dionysos' use of the ependytesin mythic scenes, see footnote 10 above. It is particularlyfrequentin depictions
of the Return of Hephaistos, worn also by Hephaistos.
13 Sleeved chiton: Bonn, Akad.Kunstmus.381, unattributedlate black-figuredamphora (Bieber, fig. 80);
Ferrara,M.N. 2892, Spina T 300 (V.T.) (ARV2 1041.6;LIMC III, "Dionysos"no. 656, pl. 375). High boots:
London, B.M. 439, Near the Hephaisteion Painter (ARV2 298, 1643); Leningrad, Hermitage i 1598 (St.
1600), Altamura Painter (ARV2 591.17; LIMC III, "Dionysos"no. 610, pl. 369); New York, M.M.A.
41.162.21 (B), Oionokles Painter (ARV2 646.1); New York, M.M.A. 07.286.85, Methyse Painter (ARV2
632.3); Boston, M.F.A. 00.342, Blenheim Painter (ARV2 598.4).
14 Leningrad,Hermitage St. 1807 (see footnote 10 above).
15On the analogyof the thick fabricof the zeira in vase painting,Thiersch (p. 35) saw as lThracianthe thick
woolen material of the ependytessometimesworn by Dionysos. Cf. H. Metzger, Les repre'sentations
dans la
ceramiqueattiquedu IVe siecle, Paris 1951, p. 373, aboutthe 4th century:"Dionysosapparailtretantot comme
le dieu asiatique, tantot commele dieu thrace."
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for Oriental kings derivedfrom Persian royal dress, and later dramatistsextendedits use to
other tragic characters.16Although Alfoldi does not actually discuss the ependytes as an
element of his Theaterkniig costume,most of the examples he cites incorporateone.
An Attic red-figuredstamnosof ca. 435 B.C.17 provideda third line of argumentfor the
cultic associationof the ependyteswhich Thiersch failed to exploit fully, possiblybecauseits
discoveryoccurredjust prior to the publication of his work.18The vase, found in a tomb
north of Eleusis' city wall, clearly depicts an Eleusinian priest in sacred procession.The
priest, evidentlya 8oviXos9
(EleusinianTorch-bearer)solemnlyleading a young ouv-rr1sto
his preliminaryinitiation, wears an ependytes.It was difficultto resist the conclusionthat
the garmentcomprisedpart of Eleusinian sacerdotaldress.
The Eleusinian stamnos forged a new link in the long-standingchain of associations
between Eleusinian cult dress, Dionysiac cult dress,and the tragic stage of ClassicalAthens.
The associationsdepend in the first instance upon two ancient passages which seemed in
combinationto provideevidencefor the early appearanceof a distinctive"regal"sacerdotal
costumeadoptedby the Eleusinian priests from the theater.19Plutarchtells an anecdotein
which, just after the battle of Marathon, a Persian mistook the dadouchos,Kallias (II)
Hipponikou, for a king on account of his KOJI' and orTpOi4Lov (Arist., 5.7-8). Plutarch's
story is coupled with a statementof Athenaios that "Aischylosinventedthe stateliness and
dignity of dress which, in emulation, the hierophantai and dadouchoi wear" (I.2ie: KaL
be. . .. 46EVPE T7V T7/S9OTOX7/S9EV'JTpEfTELav
KaL O-fhVOT27-a, 7/V (,)xwo-AavTEsOL
ALo-XVrXos!
Epo4avTaL KaL baboVXOL a/l.LfEvvvvTaL

...

Long before Thiersch, 19th-centuryscholarsconcludedfrom the literary and archaeological evidencethen available that the Classical "tragiccostume"(by which is meant the
later costume of onkos, long-sleeved purple garment, and high kothornoi)derived from a
dress associatedwith the cult of Dionysos.20 Observationof the similaritybetween this costume and that of the Eleusinian priest in the Torre Nova sarcophagusand Lovatelli urn
(both based on one prototypeof uncertaindate) encouragedbelief in Athenaios' statement
16 Thiersch, p. 36; A. Alfoldi, "Gewaltherrscherund Theaterkonig,"in Late Classical and Mediaeval
Studies in Honour of A. M. Friend,Jr., Princeton 1955, pp. 15-55.
17 Eleusis 636: Group of Polygnotos, AR V2 1052.23. K. Kourouniotes, 'UEvo-t'T:
'Ob-qyosrTWV 'Avao-Ka4bwVKat Tov Movo-elov,Athens 1934, p. 21; idem, <<'EX\votLvLaK)
LAa8ovX'a>>,'ApX'E4 1937, pp. 223252; frequentlyillustrated,e.g. Parke, fig. 28.
18 Thiersch, p. 204 (Addendumto pp. 109-110).
19
E.g. RE IV, 1901, s.v. Dadouchos (Kern), col. 1979; and Legrand, "Sacerdos,"DarSag IV, Paris 1918
(pp. 934-942), p. 939. Others simply referto the "elaboratevestments"of the dadouchosand hierophantesand
assume their use from an early date, e.g., G. E. Mylonas, Eleusis and the Eleusinian Mysteries, Princeton
1961, pp. 230, 232; Parke, pp. 57-58. Cf. R. S. J. Garland, "ReligiousAuthority in Archaic and Classical
Athens,"BSA 79, 1984 (pp. 75-123), pp. 97, 99.
20 For the association of a cultic costume of Dionysos with the theater: K. 0. Muller, Handbuch der
Archaologieder Kunst, Stuttgart 1847, no. 336, 3; E. Bethe, Prolegomenazur Geschichtedes Theatersim
Altertum, Leipzig 1896, p. 42. This theory of the origin of dramatic dress has a long scholarly history; its
greatest modern exponent has been Margarete Bieber, who was most interestedin the use of sleeves: "Die
Herkunft des tragischenKostuims,"
JdI 32, 1917 (pp. 15-104); Bieber, pp. 24-27. See L. Sechan, Etudes sur
Paris 1926, p. 544; Pickard-Cambridge(pp. 213la tragediegrecque dans ses rapportsavec la cedramique,
214) acceptedBieber'stheory;Thiersch, pp. 33-34.
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about relationshipsbetween Eleusinian priestlyand tragic costume.21The more outrageous
suggestionof Strubethat the hierophanteswore the tragiccostume,the dadouchosthe comic,
has usually, though not always, been quietly ignored. He, with others, believed that the
theatricalcostumeoriginatedin Eleusinian cultic dress.22
Despite the widespread belief in some connectionbetween Eleusinian and theatrical
costume,the testimonyof Athenaiosand Plutarchfor 5th-centurycult and theateron which
it is based is open to challenge. Plutarch uses the contrastbetween the virtuous stance of
(impoverished)Aristeidesamidst spectacularlyrich Persian booty and the grasping behavior of Kallias "Lakkoploutos"to create an artistic effect.23Moreover, Plutarch does not
describean elaborate"regal"costumewith long-sleevedpurple and gold robe but mentions
only the kome and strophion.There is no reason to doubt these two details, as they agree
with other evidence,but while long hair and a headbandare distinctive,in Greek termsthey
are not distinctively"regal".As for the passagein Athenaios,even leaving aside the question
of his sources,24the text cannot be used in support of the theory that Eleusinian priests
adopted cultic costume from the theater. He does not say that priests adopted theatrical
garb, only that they adopted stateliness and solemnity (not -T OX?1but Ev`JTpE'JTELaand
rf,uVoT?)9 are the antecedentof -'jv). Moreover, Athenaios says nothing about royal dress.
Nor does the evidenceof vase painting substantiatethe traditionof Aischylos'creationof a
special Orientalizing tragic dress. Alfoldi could adduce no evidence for his long-sleeved,
highly patterned Theaterkonigcostume before the 4th century B.C., and then it came primarily from South Italian vases.25All earlier potential candidatesfor Alfoldi's Theaterkonig are Orientals, and this suffices to explain Oriental elements in their dress, such as
the ependytes.The earliestexample (ca. 450 B.C.) of a possiblestage costumefor the Persian
King is that worn by the "Basileus" (inscribed) on the Mannheim Painter's oinochoe
(P1. 53:a).26The figure wears a patterned garment which is trousered and sleeved, an
21 Bethe, op. cit., p.

8. G. E. Rizzo, "IIsarcofagodi Torre Nova,"RM 25, 1910 (pp. 89-167), pp. 156-167.
22J. T. Strube, Studien iuberden Bilderkreisvon Eleusis, Leipzig 1870, pp. 45, 28. J. Gould and D. M.
Lewis, in their revision of Pickard-Cambridge(Oxford 1968, pp. 200-201), summarize the question and
argumentsagainst the associationof Eleusinian priests and theatricaldress.
23J. K. Davies (AthenianPropertiedFamilies, Oxford 1971, no. 7826, p. 260) plausibly suggests that the
story evolvedto explain an odd nickname,"Pit-rich",whose origin he tracesto wealth gained from mining.
24 Cf. Pickard-Cambridge,pp. 214-215; P. Foucart, Les grands mysteres d'Eleusis, Paris 1900, p. 32.
Extant fragmentsof Ion of Chios do not indicate whether he recordedfactual informationabout the developmentof stage production.See, e.g., F. Jacoby, "Someremarkson Ion of Chios,"CQ41, 1947, pp. 1-17. The
"Glaukos"mentionedin the Hypothesis of Aischylos'Persai as having written 7rep'Aio0-Xv'ov pUVtOov
is most
often assumed to be Glaukos of Rhegion, who lived ca. 400

B.C.

The latter wrote 7rep rTwv apXatLwv7roL?rTv

KaL/UOVO-LKOV.See E. Hiller, "Die Fragmentedes Glaukos von Rhegion,"RhM 41, 1886, pp. 398-436. Yet
even if they are the same man, what sourcesother than oral traditionhad he?
25 A point over which Alfoldi passed lightly ([footnote16 above]p. 38). Among the Bonn fragmentsof the
Painter of the Athens Dinos, dated ca. 430 B.C. at the earliest, Amymonewears a sleeved, coatlike garment:
Bonn, Akad.Kunstmus.1216.116-119 (AR V2 1180.10). Her status as daughterof the Oriental king Danaos,
however,exempts her from being a wearer of Theaterkonigdress;the garmentshe wears is best identifiedas a
Hellenized kandys.See the illustrationscollectedby Bieber,esp. pp. 7-35, with the additionsof E. Simon, The
Ancient Theatre,London/New York 1982. Gould and Lewis ([footnote22 above]p. 201) note the use of the
highly patterned,sleeveddress by auletai beforethe Persian Wars (and so considerablyantedatingthe conjectured period of introductionto the theater);this fact also rendersAlfoldi'stheory untenable.
26 Vatican,Mus.Greg. H530 (AR V2 1065.8);Ozgan, pp. 116-117. The cup fragmentin the Cahn Collection
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ependytes,a kidaris,and shoes, all standardelements of Persian costume in contemporary
Attic iconography.Over it all he adds a himation, and he holds a scepter. The figure may
come from the stage; yet, as Ozgan noted, it is not the ependytes but the scepter which
indicates his royal standing. Iconographically,his Oriental origin explains the presenceof
the ependytes.
II. INDEPENDENT EVIDENCE FOR SACERDOTAL DRESS
There is no evidencefor Thiersch's theory that priests of Dionysos wore the ependytesand
so served as a means of its transmissionfrom god to actor. Nevertheless, among iconographers there persistsa generalnotion,basedon Thiersch'sconclusion,that the ependyteswas
an item of cultic or priestly dress. Yet the very existence of "priestlydress" in Classical
Athens is extremelydoubtful.
Historians of religion base their assumptionsof the existence of a codifed sacerdotal
dress on a handful of imprecise literary texts unsupportedby the epigraphic and iconographicevidence.27In the Classicalperiod,literarytexts makevague referenceto the KaiVqv
OrKEV7vof a priest (PCG IV, Euboulos,fr. 71). Later texts give more abundantevidencebut
come from periods when a new Oriental influence on religion is discernibleand contamination on such matters as priestly uniform probable. It is necessary to set aside JudeoChristian preconceptionsand give fresh considerationto the question of the existence of
"priestlygarb".
The literary and epigraphic texts offer the following details. A passage in Herodotos

makesthe customof growinghairlong,KoMav, the bestknownandmostsecureelementof
Greek sacerdotalappearance(II.36).28Homer'sChrysescarriesa 0*K TTPOV (II. I.I4-I5), as
do his Teiresias (Od. xI.9I) and Aischylos' Cassandra (Ag. I264-I265). Priests characteristically wore or carried garlands or wreaths,29but so too did ordinaryworshipers;30a
is too fragmentaryto determinewhetherits seatedPersianis meantto be dramatic:Schauenburg,pl. 41:1. The
possibilitythat the hydria fragmentsfrom Corinthpublishedby Beazley ([footnote8 above]pp. 305-319) and
dated470-450 depicta tragedyaboutthe Lydianking Midas precludestheir inclusionhere.
27 The conclusionswere reachedat a time before much iconographicand epigraphicevidencewas widely
available. Cf. P. Stengel, Die griechischenKultusalterti2mer, Munich 1920, p. 47; W. Burkert, GreekReligion, Oxford 1985, p. 97. Parke (p. 58) summarizedthe situation well. An exception is Kevin Clinton, who
carefully consideredthe evidence for the dress of all the Eleusinian priestly officers:Sacred Officialsof the
Eleusinian Mysteries (TAPS 64.3), Philadelphia 1974, passim. For ancientlack of specializationin dress, see
the regulationsin LSAM, no. 11, line 4 and no. 37, lines 15, 20, and 24.
28 The same principle may lie behind Euripides, Bacchae, 493-494, where it is unclear whether Dionysos
functions as a priest or as a devotee. See R. Hamilton, "EuripideanPriests,"HSCP 89, 1985 (pp. 53-73),
p. 64.
29
Homer, II. I.4, i.28 (alludedto by Plato, Resp. 393e); Euripides,Ion, 522; AristophtrjAa/oT4fftM,ara:
anes, Birds, 893. DrEfavosq:LSCG, no. 87, line 7 (Great Gods of Samothrace,3rd centuryB.C.); LSAM, no. 1,
line 12 (Sinope, 3rd centuryB.C.), no. 37 passim (Priene, 2nd centuryB.C.), no. 38 A, line 12 and no. 38 B, line
7 (Priene, 2nd centuryB.C.). It is unclearto what extent o-i-,t'ara could be synonymouswith -rE4avos.The
terms seem to Semos of Delos to be equivalent (ap. Athenaios, xv.677a) but are contrastedby Herodotos
(1.I32.i). For a full discussionof the use of -re4avoL,see Athenaios, xv.669c-686; note especially 67od, an
allusion to a custom of leaving them as offerings at temples. See J. Servais, "?TEMMAT' EXQ2NEN
XEPUIN (Iliade A 14),"AntCl 36, 1967, pp. 415-456.
30 Worshiperswere even requiredto wear -rE4avoLin some cults, as all participantsin the processionfor
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garlandwas appropriatefor all aspectsof worship. Startingin the Hellenistic period,there
is occasionalreferenceto priests wearing a headbandof twisted cloth, the -Trpo
4tov, which
is defined in the Suda as o o' LEpELS1
opovio-t (s.v., 1222),31 but others seem to have worn it as

well.32A passage in Plutarchgeneratedthe currentorthodoxythat priestswore white clothing while purple was used for chthoniccults.33Note, however,the freedomof choice granted the 2nd-centuryB.C. priest of Dionysos Phleos, who may wear -TroX7'?v
all
"oAr0XTat
767v
Kat0rTfEavoV KLOtOCOVXpv-ov^.34 For footwear (or the lack of it), Appian describesthe
OatKato-v as a kind of Attic white shoe worn by Athenian and Alexandrian priests (B.C.
V. i I). In sum, what textual evidencethere is does not insist upon a standardvestiarycode of
the Classical period beyondlong hair, garlands,and, possibly,headbands,of which neither
garlands nor even headbands are exclusively sacerdotal. Further, there is no indication
whether they were constantlyworn or only while the priestswere engagedin cultic activity.
In some cases, a O-Kr)7r'pOVmay have served as priestly identifier. None of these elements
falls within the categorynormallymeant by the term "clothing".
The lack of a known vestiary code makes it difficultfor iconographersto identify Attic
priests in the representationalarts.35Nor is it easy to rely on context, for ordinarymen can
conduct sacrifice and pour libations. The many representationsof sacrifice in Attic vase
painting derive from a few basic formulas. An older bearded male sacrificer wearing a
garlandand himation,often identifiedas priest, appearstogetherwith a youthfulgarlanded
Dionysos of Eretria, late 4th century B.c.: LSCG-S, no. 46, lines 6-10; cf. also LSCG-S, no. 71, lines 9-12;
LSCG, no. 46, line 18. Cf. L. Robert'scomments,"Inscriptionsde Didymes et de Milet," Hellenica, 11-12,
1960 (pp. 440-489), pp. 452-453. M. Blech, Studienzum Kranz bei den Griechen,Berlin 1982, esp. pp. 269312,316-321.
31 LSAM, no. 38 A, line 13, no. 38 B, line 8 (priest of Poseidon, 2nd century B.C.; wears o--pO4uo-KOV
at Panionia);Plutarch,Arat., 53.6; most other instancesare Eleusinian, for which see below, p. 323.
XpvOreofv
Explicit exceptions,all Hellenistic or later, suggest that its color was usually white: e.g. Plutarch,Arat., 53.6
(white with purple stripe);LSAM, no. 38 A, line 13, no. 38 B, line 8 (gold).
32 Each of the instances is arguably sacerdotalin some sense: LSCG-S, no. 71, lines 8-9 (holder of Eponymia of the Sarapiastai,2nd centuryB.C.); LSCG, no. 65, line 179 (Andania,92 B.C.); cf. Diogenes Laertius,
vitae phil. IX.73, about Empedocles. Philochoros (FGrH III B, 328, F 64b) refers to Athenian nomophylakes

wearing bronzestrophia;the fact that they are metal indicatesthat the word should be taken as its root meaning, "twisted",rather than as the technical priestly term it later came to be. The wearing of headbandsin
symposiac and other contexts is widely attested in Attic red-figuredvase painting. There is a curious later
traditionof the use of a strophion(along with a purple border)as an indicationof luxury:Athenaios,xII.543f,
about Parrhasiosof Ephesos;this must relate to the supposedluxurious habits of the East ratherthan Greek
religiouspractice.
33 Plutarch, who describesthe archon of Plataia in such terms as to suggest that the office was more religious than administrative,tells us that althoughhe normallywore white, on the day of the anniversaryof the
battle of Plataia he wore OoLLKOVKo for the funeraryofferings (Arist., 21.4). Cf. the apparentrequirementof
white dress in IG JJ2, 1060, line 5 (for whom is unclear).
34 LSAM, no. 37, line 14 and passim. Cf. Demosthenes' general definition of LEpa ia-6e1jS,
admittedlyfor
personaladvantage(xxi. i 6).
35 F. Brommer (Der Parthenonfries,Mainz 1977, p. 268) briefly discusses the problems of "priest"iconography in Greek art and suggests as a candidatefor a priest the figure who appears to lead a sacrificial
processionon an unfortunatelyfragmentaryvessel, Athens, N.M. 2038, Pan Painter (ARV2 558.142).
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splanchnoptes who is nude or wears a himation knotted at the waist (P1. 52:b).36Very
occasionallythe older man has instead a garment which looks like an ankle-length tunic
(P1.53:c).37There is nothing to provethat any of these bearded,garlanded,himation-wearing men is a priest, or on the other hand to indicatethat we should regardthe distinctionof
dress, himation or ependytes,as an indicationof either private or priestly status. An argument against such use of clothingto differentiatebetween privateor priestly status is visible
in the man who receives a processionto Apollo on the Kleophon Painter's volute-krater
from Spina.38He is usually, and probably correctly,identified as a priest, but only the
addition of a straight staff (a o-KilTrpoV?) distinguisheshim from the wreathed and himation-garbedmen of the procession.
At times context can be a reliable index of priestly status. One very good example is the
figure usually, though not universally, identified as the archon basileuson the Parthenon
East Frieze.39Although he has neither garland nor headband,he wears an ungirt chiton.
While this last appears to be a likely element of priestly garb, a prohibitionagainst bound
dress occurs rarely in extant sacred decrees.40If we accept the hypothesis that the archon
basileustechnicallyactedas a priest when carryingout his cultictasks, the Frieze would add
a long chiton to the potential priestly repertoire (a conservativeretention of the standard
dress for older men in the Archaic period?Cf. Thucydides, i.6.3). The archon basileushas
also been identifiedas the man who stands by the altar, about to receivetorch-racers,on a
krater in the Manner of the Peleus Painter; he wears an ependytes over a long chiton
(P1. 54:a).41A strict dress-codetheory would seem to require that on some occasions(Lampadedromia)it was appropriatefor the archonbasileusto wear the ependytesover a chiton
but on others (Panathenaia)a chiton alone.
Although rarely used by older men in ClassicalAthens, whose preferredgarmentseems
to have been the himation worn by itself, the long chiton can be found on other candidates
36 Frankfurt,Museum fur Vor- und Frtihgeschichte,8 413, Hephaistos Painter (AR V2 1115.31bis, 1683).
See, e.g., the vases collected by A. Greifenhagen, CVA, Bonn 1 [Germany 1], p. 40 for pl. 34 [34]:10, and
G. Rizza, "Una nuova pelike a figure rosse e lo 'splanchnoptes'di Styppax,"ASAtene,n.s. 21-22, 1959-1960,
pp. 321-345.
37 Darmstadt,Hessisches LandesmuseumA 1969:4 (478), KleophonPainter (AR V2 1146.48). See further,
footnote44 below.
38 Ferrara, M.N. 44894, Spina T 57c (V.P.), Kleophon Painter (ARV2 1143.1; Simon, pl. 23:1).
39 I. N. Svoronos(<<Toa
AEAr 6, 1920/21 [pp. 33-40], p. 39) identifiedhim as
Xacapov r(v 'A0?)vaLowv?,
the archonbasileus,followed by, e.g., Brommer(footnote35 above),p. 268 and I. Jenkins, "The Composition
of the So-Called Eponymous Heroes on the East Frieze of the Parthenon,"AJA 89, 1985, pp. 121-127.
Deubner ([footnote12 above] p. 30) identifiedhim as the Priest of Athena. In any event, he is generally accepted as a priest even if his specificidentity is uncertain.
40 LSCG, no. 65, lines 15-21, no. 68, line 7.
41Cambridge, Mass., Harvard University, Fogg Museum 1960.344 (ARV2 1041.10; Simon, p. 64,
pl. 22:2). Anotherfigure at an altar, similar but for the short chitonunderhis ependytes,has been identifiedas
Hephaistos by H. Froning, Dithyrambosund Vasenmalereiin Athen, Wuirzburg1971, pp. 80-81: Ferrara,
M.N. Spina T 127, Polion (AR V2 1171.1). Although Froning's descriptionof the ependytesis very sensible
(pp. 80-81), the addition of the ayp)vodvas a sort of subspecies(p. 75) is unwarrantedby the evidence.For
Oxford, Ashmolean 1914.730 see footnote58 below;Apollo wears a patternedependytes.
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for the ancientpriesthood.In Attic relief sculpturethe additionof a long knife establishesthe
series of men thus clad as priests;42no otherdistinguishingcharacteristicmarksthem. On an
Attic lekythosin Metaponto a man and a woman pour libations (P1.53:b).43The activityis
commonenoughin Attic red figure,but here one is struckby the unusual length of the man's
hair. This feature,in conjunctionwith his full dress (chiton,himation)and the straightstaff
wrappedaround by o-T4EMara(?),identifieshim as a priest;he also wears a headband.The
possibility that iconographicallya long ungirt chiton declaresthe priest may add the small
group of male libation pourers who wear a long tuniclike garment (e.g. P1. 53:c); one
example on a skyphos in Palermo has noticeably long hair.44This ankle-length tunic
which is more like a narrow chitonthan the ependytes,may be characteristicallysacerdotal.
Comparisonof the priestlyfigureson the ParthenonFrieze, in funeraryrelief sculpture,and
in red-figurepainting suggests that there is no commonsystem, that a priest when engaged
in ritual might wear a long ungirt chiton or himation,a garland,a headband,or any combination of these.
The evidence shows the existence of only the most inconsistentand rudimentarycode
for priestly dress, one which had not even the virtue of exclusivenessbut shared features
with commonworshipersand amountedto nothing more elaboratethan an ancient equivalent of "Sundaybest".This is hardly surprisingsince Classical Athenianshad no conceptof
"professional"priest, despite the existence of some hereditary priesthoods and life-long
tenure.45The one possible exception to this lack of vestiary code is providedby the Eleusinian priesthoood. For the other priesthoodsthere is also no clear evidence of differentiation of clothingbetween cults.
42This identification was first argued by Laskares (esp. pp. 111-116). See now the discussion of the
iconographyof priests, making full use of the evidenceof the knife, by Mantes (pp. 99-121). Funerary:Berlin
SK 1708/K29 (C. Blumel, Die klassischgriechischenSkulpturender StaatlichenMuseum zu Berlin, Berlin
1966, no. 17, fig. 25); Berlin SK 944/K28 (ibid., no. 19, fig. 23); Athens, N.M. 772: UIMOE MYPPINOIIOX (A. Conze, Die attischenGrabreliefs,Berlin 1893, no. 920, pl. 181; Mantes, pl. 34:a); Athens, N.M.
2560, marble lekythos (Laskares, pp. 107-109, fig. 1); Athens, N.M. 3338, marble lekythos (Laskares,
pp. 109-110, fig. 2). Base: Athens, N.M. 4502 (Mantes, pl. 33:a). Honorary:Athens, N.M. 3492 (C. I.
Karouzos, ?'Adro7o 'Hpa6KXELov
Tov Kvvooa-apyovs>>,
AEXT-8, 1923 [1925; pp. 85-102], pp. 93-94, fig. 3;
U. Kron, Die zehn attischenPhylenheroen[AM-BH 5], Berlin 1976, pp. 192-193, pl. 28:2).
43 F. G. Lo Porto, "Metapontoregione III," NSc 20, 1966 (pp. 136-213), pp. 228-229, fig. 90.
44 Palermo, M.N. V 661a, Makron (ARV2 472.210, 1654); Athens, N.M. 2038, kantharos,Pan Painter
(ARV2 558.142; Paralipomena 388); Darmstadt A 1969:4 (478) (P1. 53:c, footnote 37 above); Laon 1041,
unattributed red-figured bell-krater (Beazley Archive); Cambridge, Seltman Collection, unattributedredfiguredamphora (Beazley Archive);Kiel B55, unattributedred-figuredchous, late 5th century (CVA, Kiel 1
[Germany55], pl. 40 [2705]). All the examples known to me of such figurespour a libation from a kantharos.
It has been argued (e.g. by Mantes [pp. 115-119]) that the presence of a kantharosgenerally indicates the
priest of Dionysos, although some have not used the attributeso exclusively.For example, B. Freyer-Schauenburg (CVA, Kiel 1 [Germany 55], p. 84) identifies the scene on Kiel B55 as an offering at an eschara.We
should note that many kantharosholders do not wear the ankle-lengthtunic. It cannot thereforebe claimed
that all priests of Dionysos wear it.
45 Cf. M. P. Nilsson, Greek Popular Religion, New York 1940, pp. 80-82. Burkert ([footnote27 above],
p. 97) summarizedthe situationwell: "InGreecethe priesthoodis not a way of life, but a part-timeand honorary office. .. ." The lack of exclusivenesshas alreadybeen noted by Laskares(p. 104).
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Among the many idiosyncraciesof the Eleusinian cult46was the distinctiveappearance
of the two high priests, the Eumolpid LEpo4aVT7vsqand the Kerykid baboviXos,at least as
suggestedby the Classical sources. They seem to mention a characteristicc-roAM7or(rKEV7)
but in such general terms as to leave in doubt even whether the words refer to clothing.47If
we turn to the iconographicevidence,despite the problemsit presents, we find that in the
6th centuryand the first half of the 5th the dadouchoswas always shown in ordinaryGreek
dress. He is even variably equipped with the same range of elements as other priests (long
hair, headband,garland, long chiton).48 Representationsof him wearing an ependytesstart
after the mid-5th century with the stamnos noted above (p. 317). As all later images of
Eleusinian torch bearers (of the late 5th and 4th centuries)are arguably mythologicaland
derive from the period of Thracization of the cult, they cannot be used as evidence for
Eleusinian sacerdotaldress.49Hence the appearanceof only one actual ependytes-claddadouchos,and that in the time of the extravagantKallias (II) Hipponikou, does not sufficeto
indicatethat the garmentwas part of the ancestrallyprescribedregalia at Eleusis.
III. THE EPENDYTES IN SECULAR CONTEXTS
In the previous sections, it has been argued that the ependytes has no special religious or
cultic significance. It remains to consider the evidence for its use by ordinary Athenian
women and men.
Accordingto Aelius Dionysius ap. Eustathius,the same garmentwas calledby some the
ependytes, by others the chitoniskos (ad II. xvIII.595, p. 1166, 51).5? The latter frequently

occurs in the 4th-century inventoriesof women's dedicationsto Artemis Brauronia.In the
first inscription, IG 112, 1514, 16 of the 66 garments are XLTWCViTKOt. This is more than
doublethe numberof the other preferreddedications,such as the 7 XtrwLta (which may, on
the basis of Eustathius' gloss, be the same garment) and the 6 i,uarta.51 The dedicationsto
Artemis primarilyconsistedof luxurious clothingthat had been worn by the owner prior to
dedication.The referenceto only one garment as specificallynew (the dtpXr/juaof Nikoboule, IG 112, 1514, lines 30-32) suggests that the majority of the offerings were worn;
46

Cf. D. D. Feaver, "HistoricalDevelopmentin the Priesthoodsof Athens,"YCS 15, 1957 (pp. 123-158),
pp. 127-128, 141; Parke, pp. 57-58.
4 Andokides,I.112;
[Lysias], VI.51; Plutarch (Alk. 22.4) quotes the text of Alkibiades'impeachment.The
following summary of the evidence for the Eleusinian cult is based on my forthcominganalysis of the Eleusinian sacerdotaldress.
48 Eleusis, Arch.Mus. 1213, black-figuredloutrophoros(Kourouniotes [footnote 17 above], figs. 12, 14,
16-18); Brussels, Musees Royaux A10, red-figuredskyphos, Painter of the Yale Lekythos (ARV2 661.86);
Munich, Staatl.Antikensamm.2685, red-figured cup, Sabouroff Painter (ARV2 837.9); London Market,
1982, red-figuredcup ( Sotheby 13.12.1982, Lot 219); Florence, Mus.Arch.Etr. 75748, red-figuredstamnos,
Polygnotos(AR V2 1028.8).
49 Simon (pp. 27-28, with bibliography)summarizesthe group.
50 Cf. J. Bohlau, Quaestionesde re vestiaria Graecorum,Widmar 1884, pp. 20-24; he had already associated the XLTwvtuKOT
with what Hauser identied as the ependytes (p. 63) and in this was followed by
col. 2322).
W. Amelung (RE III, 1899, s.v. XLT&rv,
51 Cf. T. Linders,Studiesin the TreasureRecordsof ArtemisBrauronia,Stockholm1982, p. 13 andpassim,
whose emendedtexts of the inscriptionsI use.
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are expressly labeled as such, as we see in the washed-out purple border of Glykera's
chitoniskos(IG 112, 1514, lines 20-22). The Brauronianchitoniskoiare describedwith adjectivesindicatingtheir intrinsicworth:they were highly decorated;some were dyed purple;
others may have been of silk.52In fact, the HippocraticCorpus includes a recommendation
that women who recovertheir health "dedicatemany things to Artemis,and in particularthe
most costly of their garments."53The popularity of the chitoniskosin the inventory lists
provesthat as a woman'sgarmentit was not as infrequentas suggestedby Liddell and Scott,
nor was it necessarily an undergarment.Study of the evidence from vase painting amply
confirmsboth points.
After the Persian Wars, in the second quarter of the 5th century, images in Attic vase
painting indicatethat the ependytesbegan to appear in the wardrobesof ordinaryAthenian
women and men.54Just as the distinction between myth and scenes of daily life grows
increasinglyvague during the 5th centuryB.C., it is difficultto draw the boundarybetween
purely imaginaryand realisticdetails. Nonetheless, so far as we can tell, throughoutmost of
the century the Attic painter clothedhis Greek figures in the costumeof his day, equipped
them with the utensils and furniture he knew, and, with the exception of some blatantly
epic-inspiredscenes, presentedthem engagedin everydayactivities.For details of dress and
equipment, the images of the first generationsof Attic red-figure and white-ground vase
painting are generally reliable evidencefor contemporaryAthens. Towards the end of the
5th century, however,Attic vase painting seeks more decorativevisual effects such as those
providedby exotic clothing so that the copious and vulgarized later 5th- and 4th-century
depictionsof the ependytesare less reliablereflectionsof contemporaryfashion.The number
of meaningful representations of the ependytes peaks in the third quarter of the 5th
centuryB.C.
The ependytesappears on both red-figuredand white-groundpottery. Men as well as
women wear the garment. As we would expect, most of the examples on white-ground
lekythoi are worn by people engaged in some aspect of burial or mourning (P1. 53:d).55
52 G. M. A. Richter ("Silkin Greece,"AJA 33, 1929, pp. 27-33) argued that Md'pyLVos'meant "silk"in the
5th and 4th centuries;cf. the mention of "KaVbVV &p'pyL" in IG 112, 1524, lines 216-217. The only other
(IG 112, 1517, lines 127-128).
specificmaterial mentionedis coarseflax, T7vr7r7L'voS
5 FkEpL7TapOEvLwv,Oeuvrescompletesd'HippocrateVIII, E. Littre, ed., p. 468, lines 13-14, dated to the
5th or 4th centuryB.C. by G. E. R. Lloyd, "The HippocraticQuestion,"CQ25, 1975 (pp. 171-192), p. 189.
54J. D. Beazley ("PrometheusFire-Lighter,"AJA 43, 1939 [pp. 618-639], p. 622) dated it "fromthe
seventiesor sixties of the fifth centuryonwards...." Cf. the examples in the works of the Niobid Painter, who
liked to use it in his heroic scenes, and the Timokrates Painter, such as Oxford, Ashmolean 1891.686, white
ground,plain ependyteson woman (AR V2 743.3).
55 Cambridge,Fitzwilliam GR 2.1928, white ground, Painter of Cambridge28.2, rayed border,on woman
(ARV2 855.4); Athens, N.M. 12138, white ground, Painter of Cambridge28.2, plain, on woman (ARV2
855.1); Houston, M.F.A. 37.7 (P1. 53:d), white ground, Houston Painter, reverse rayed, on woman (ARV2
855.3, Paralipomena425); Athens, N.M. 1639, red figure, Achilles Painter, crenelatedborderand wreath, on
man (ARV2 994.98); Athens, N.M. 1965, white ground, Manner of the Achilles Painter, rayed, on man
(AR V2 1003.29); New York Market 1980, white ground, rayed, on woman (Parke-Bernet 16.5.1980,
Lot 180).
On later white-ground lekythoi, it is frequentlypainted by the Woman Painter, the Reed Painter, and
Group R, e.g. (all Woman Painter), London,B.M. D 70, bordered,on woman (ARV2 1371.1); Athens, N.M.
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Neverthelessthe garmentappearsin the contextof other activitiesin both white groundand
red figure. Scenes of departing warriors often include a figure wearing an ependytes
(Pls. 54:b, 55:a).56It is a favoriteof dancinggirls, who even occasionallywear it without a
chiton.57The appearanceof the ependyteson heroes, gods, and goddessesfollows the same
pattern of developmentas for mortals, beginning after the Persian Wars, growing more
commonafter the mid-5th century, and degeneratingin quality in the 4th.58In this parallelism we catch a glimpse of the great gulf which separates the modern from the Greek
devotee. Whereas Greek gods dress accordingto contemporarytaste, no Christian now
paints his God in Gucci shoes.
The ependytai in vase painting display a wide range of decorativetypes, from solid
color to heavy patterning. Known examples of solid color include black, red, violet, and
1955, bordered,on woman (ARV2 1372.4); Athens, N.M. 1956, bordered,on woman (ARV2 1372.3); Munich, Staatl.Antikensamm.2778, reverse rayed, on woman (ARV2 1372.8); Vienna, Kunsthist.Mus. 114,
light bordered, on woman (ARV2 1372.9); Athens, N.M. 1799, plain and bordered, on women (ARV2
1372.10); Munich, Staatl.Antikensamm.7675, long rayed, on woman (ARV2 1372.11); Vienna, Kunsthist.Mus. IV 3748 (AR V2 1372.16).
56 Oxford, Ashmolean 1891.686 (footnote54 above).Athens, N.M. 17335, white ground,Houston Painter,
rayed, on woman (AR V2 856.4); New York, M.M.A. 17.230.13, white ground, Achilles Painter, patterned,
on man (AR V2 994.105).
Later, the Kleophonand Dinos Painters (and relatedpainters)like to use it for young men, often with no
undergarment.These ependytai are usually highly patterned(owing more to the technique of vase painting
than to a change of fashion?), e.g., Ferrara, M.N. 42685 (P1. 54:b), Spina T 19c (V.P.), Chicago Painter
(ARV2 628.1); Vienna, Kunsthist.Mus. 984.1814 (P1. 55:a), unattributedred-figuredcalyx-krater;Boston,
M.F.A. 03.793, Kleophon Painter (ARV2 1145.37); Cambridge, Fitzwilliam 8.1928, Kleophon Painter
(AR V2 1143.5); Laon, Musee 37.1025, Manner of the KleophonPainter (AR V2 1148.4).
5 London, B.M. E 185, Phiale Painter, horizontal zigzags (AR V2 1019.86); Boston, M.F.A. 97.371,
Phiale Painter,crenelatedborder(ARV2 1023.146); Naples, M.N. 3232, Polygnotos,slight border,dotted,on
krotala player-(ARV2 1032.61); Athens, N.M. 1187, red figure, horizontal zigzag, circles, and border
(A. Greifenhagen, "Alte Zeichnungennach unbekanntengriechischenVasen,"SBMiunch,1976, pp. 46-50,
no. 23, fig. 39). The ependytes-claddancing girls, first collected by Beazley ("Narthex,"AJA 37, 1933,
pp. 400-403), I intend to discuss elsewhere.
58 Worn especially by Nike, e.g., Leningrad, Hermitage fragments,Chicago Painter (ARV2 628.2); Vatican, Mus.Greg., Group of Polygnotos (ARV2 1058.119); Ferrara, M.N. 2816, Spina, Orpheus Painter
(AR V2 1104.4;Add);East Berlin 3199, Hephaistos Painter (AR V2 1114.9;Add);Lecce, Mus.Prov. 600, Hephaistos Painter (ARV2 1115.20); Madrid, Mus.Arq.Nac. 11045, SuessulaPainter (AR V2 1345.8). Of these,
the most interestingis East Berlin 3199, as the Nike is depictedat a very small scale, held in the outstretched
hand of Athena;could this compositionreflect in some way the Athena Parthenosand so explain the sudden
frequencywith which Nike appears wearing the ependytesin Attic vase painting?
The other gods are infrequently depicted wearing the ependytes, e.g., Apollo: Oxford, Ashmolean
1914.730, Achilles Painter (ARV2 991.58); Milan Market, 1963, Naples Painter (ARV2 1097.21bis;Paralipomena 450). Artemis: Basel, Cahn Collection HC 501-506 (LIMC II, "Artemis"no. 1034, pl. 526). Hephaistos: Basel, Cahn Collection 541 (Burn, pl. 34:d). Boreas: Naples, M.N. 81849 (LIMC III, "Boreas"
no. 40, pl. 115). Eos: Vatican, Mus.Greg., Midas Painter (ARV2 1035.1); London, B.M. E 449, Midas
Painter (ARV2 1035.2). Hades/Plouton: Athens, N.M. 16346, Orestes Painter (ARV2 1113.11).
Persephone: London Market, 1985 (Sotheby 17.7.1985, Lot 213). Hekate: Toronto, Borowski Collection
(N. Leipen, Glimpsesof Excellence, Toronto 1984, no. 17).
Some heroic ependytes wearers include Prometheus:see illustrations in Beazley (footnote 54 above),
pp. 618-639. Oedipus: Nicosia C6294, Achilles Painter (ARV2 991.104bis, 1677). Running warrior (in
Helen and Menelaus scene): Syracuse,M.N. 24121, Manner of the KleophonPainter (ARV2 1149.13).
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blue.59Several different types of border mark off the neck and hem: the border may be
simple,60rayed (note the reverse-rayedpattern in P1. 53:d),61or crenelated,62or patterned
as in Plate 54:b,which also has a fringe at the bottom.Extensivepatterningdevelopsparticularly in the secondhalf of the 5th centuryB.C. Both ependytaiof Plates 54:b and 55:a, the
one worn with and the other without a chiton, have moderategeneral patterning.Patterning in figured bands is most characteristicin the last third of the 5th century. Some of the
garments have decorationrepresentedjust by wavy lines, which may be a shorthandfor
animal friezes. We would expect such a sudden use of figured bands from Von Lorentz'
conclusionsthat a new importationof Orientaltextiles resultedin the abruptappearanceof
animal friezes in Gireekart of this period.63The developmentof an "Oriental"patternon an
"Oriental"costume (see below) illustrates the greater willingness of a later generation,
seemingly unthreatqnedby Persian imperialism,to acceptthe whole product.
The range of decorationfrom sober single color to bright, variegatedpatterning also
appears in the most complete Brauronian inventory list, IG 112, 1514 + 1523. In IG 112,
1514, some chitoniskoi are roLKtXotor 7EpL7TOLKLtot (lines 7, 12-14); a few are purple
(a;Xovpy0s-,lines 12-15, 20-22). Many have a border ('7rEptLqyqjro),
often of purple (lines
20-22, 43-44, 52-53; 'rkarva?ovpyr's-, lines 45-46); some are scalloped ('rapv4' Gepiao-rts-, lines 28-29; KTEvcro's-, lines 7-8, 29-30, 41-43, 43-44, 44-45, 51-52; 7rapaKVcLartos-,lines 45-46) or crenelated ('rvpywr's-, lines 25-26, 45-46); one even has a fringe
(kiorcos-, lines 29-30). IG 112, 1523 refers to two chitoniskoi that are green in color (lines

14-15, 23-25), one that is gray (lines 17-18), and anotherthat boastsa centralpurple band
(lines 16-17).
In the later 5th century a handful of well-known vases are decoratedwith scenes of
ependyteswearers taking part in cultic activity. Two of the most influential vases are redfigured choes: in the Vlastos Collection one showing women with the Dionysos mask and
liknon, and in New York, one with women censing clothes (for the Anthesteria?).64In
additionto these, there is the earlier volute-kraterin Ferraradepictingworshipersparticipating in the intriguing rites of Sebazios or Dionysos.65We must not make the mistake of
reading cultic significance into the garment as if worshipers wore uniforms in Classical
Greece. In this respectit is less significantthat three of the snake-handlingcelebrantson the
Ferrarakraterwear the ependytesthan that ten of the participantsdo not.
(footnote54 above).Athens, N.M. 12138 (footnote55 above).
The simple borderis preferredby the Woman Painter:Vienna, Kunsthist.Mus. 114; Athens, N.M. 1955
(footnote 55 above);and in the Manner of the Woman Painter: Berlin 3369 (ARV2 1373.2); Athens, N.M.
13749 (AR V2 1373.7); and the Reed Painter:London, B.M. D 73 (ARV2 1380.93).
61 Cambridge,Fitzwilliam GR 2.1928; Athens, N.M. 1965; New York Market (all footnote55 above).
62
Athens, N.M. 17316 (not illustrated).Athens, N.M. 1956 and Athens, N.M. 1639 (footnote55 above);
Boston, M.F.A. 97.371 (footnote57 above).
63 F.
von Lorentz, "BAPBAP?QN'Y?AZMATA," RM 52, 1937 (pp. 165-222), p. 216. For examples of
bandedependytai,see footnotes64 and 66 below.
64 Athens, Vlastos Collection, Eretria Painter (ARV2 1249.13). New York, M.M.A. 75.2.11, Meidias
Painter (AR V2 1313.11; Burn, pl. 52:b).
65 Ferrara, M.N., Spina T 128, Group of Polygnotos(AR V2 1052.25). Cf. Burn, p. 86.
59 Oxford, Ashmolean 1891.686
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An examination of the occurrenceof the ependytes in Classical Attic vase painting
shows that its use is not restrictedto priests, people engaged in cultic activity, and divine
figures. On the contrary,it was a garment in general use, worn because it was attractive;
when it occurs in cultic contexts,it is merely the ancientequivalent of "Sundaybest".66An
officiatingpriest used it for formal elegance, not to advertisepriestly rank. The status conferredby the use of the ornamentwas not religious or officialbut social.
IV. THE EPENDYTES AS AN ORIENTAL IMPORT
On the basis of Herodotos' use of the verb TE'V38V'VEtV
in' his description of the woolen
garment worn over a long linen chiton by the Babylonians, Hauser saw the E7rvZ8vr?jsas an

Oriental import to Athens arriving sometimeafter the Persian Wars.67Fifth-centuryvase
painters were consciousof its Eastern associations:Orientals, such as Amazons, Persians,
and generic Easterners,usually wear the garment. Although in the 6th century Amazons
wear "Scythian"clothing after an initial period a la grecque, after the Persian Wars they
regularly take their dress from "Persians"and don the ependytesover their leggings. Similarly, the Scythians do not wear the ependyteson Archaicvases; it arrives with Orientals
only after the Persian Wars.68Most of the early (and accordingto Bovon, more accurate)
depictionsof Persians show them in battle with Greeks. In these representationsa cuirass
all but obscures their ependytes, although a few are still visible (P1. 55:b).69As the 5th
centurywears on, Persians and Amazonsbecome"generic"Orientalsin Attic iconography,
to the point that the presence of beards is often the only means of distinguishing between them. Along with this developmentthe ependytes is increasinglyused as an ethnic
66 See also: Tuibingen,Universitat S/10 1383, unattributedred-figuredchous (CVA, Tubingen 4 [Germany 52], pl. 42 [2559]:3);Boston, M.F.A. 10.206, Manner of the Meidias Painter (ARV2 1324.37); Athens,
Vlastos Collection, unattributedred-figuredchous (Van Hoorn [footnote3 above], fig. 243); Oxford, Ashmolean 1945.1, unattributedred-figuredchous (Van Hoorn, fig. 125).
67 Hauser (footnote2 above), p. 33. In the Septuagint (1 Kings 18:4) the garment appears in conjunction
with the uav2ova,which, accordingto Pollux (vii.6o) is a Babyloniangarment;the variabilityof the meaning
of ependytesin the Septuagintmay, however,reflectsome difficultyof translation.
68 D. von Bothmer,Amazons in GreekArt, Oxford 1957, p. 144; M. F. Vos, ScythianArchersin Archaic
Attic Vase-Painting, Groningen 1963, pp. 43-44. Cf. also H. Schoppa, Die Darstellung der Perser in der
griechischenKunst, Coburg 1933 and W. Raeck (Zum Barbarenbildin der Kunst Athens im 6. und 5. Jahrhundertsv. Chr., Bonn 1981, p. 214), who uses the same evidenceto argue that Scythiansfade out of Attic vase
paintingca. 480 B.C.
69 The following are discussed and illustratedby A. Bovon ("La representationdes guerriers perses, et la
notion de barbaredans la 1eremoitie du Ve siecle,"BCH 87, 1963, pp. 579-602); the "P"referencesare to
Raeck's catalogue in Barbarenbild (footnote 68 above): New York, M.M.A. 06.1021.117 (ARV2 1656;
Bovon,no. 3; P577; here P1.55:b). Rome, Basseggio,Painterof the Paris Gigantomachy(ARV2 417.4; Bovon,
no. 7; P604). Berlin 2331 (B), Oionokles Painter (ARV2 646.7; Bovon, no. 10; P555). Paris, Cab.Med.
496bis, Tymbos Painter (AR V2 758.94; Bovon no. 11; P589). Tanagra (Bovon, no. 12; P595). Add: Boston,
M.F.A. 21.2286, Sotades Painter, neck (ARV2 772 0; P558); possibly Basel, Cahn Collection (Schauenburg,
pl. 41:1; P554); possibly Tuibingen,Universitat E94 = S./10 1571, Altamura Painter (AR,V2593.38; P596;
CVA, Tubingen 4 [Germany 52], pl. 22 [2539]:6). Generic Orientals (?): Vatican, Mus.Greg. H530
(P1. 53:a), "king"(AR V2 1065.8; P59 1); Stockholm,MedelhavsmuseumV294, seatedking(?), Manner of the
KleophonPainter (AR V2 1150.27; P594).
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identifier.70Clearly in the 5th century the Athenians regardedthe garment as Oriental in
origin, possibly even Iranian.7I

There is to my knowledgeno certaincontemporaryor earlier Iranian representationof
the ependytes.Could this lack be merely due to the imperial nature of Achaemenidrepresentationalart? But perhaps the Athenians were mistakenabout its Iranian identity:there
is other evidencethat Athenians, although highly consciousof Persian power, were limited
in their knowledgeof Persian culture.72Herodotosassociatesthe garmentwith Babylon;the
identityof the region as home of the ependytesis supportedby other hints. Assyriantexts of
the 9th and 8th centuriesB.C. listing tributeand bootyoften refer to lubultebirme,73or multicoloredgarments,presumablyof wool.74 The traditionof the colorfulweavingof the region continuedeven to Roman times: Pliny identifiedthe Babyloniansas the "discoverers"
of the weaving of varied colors (NH v1II.48).
When Thiersch analyzed the ependytes,he suggestedwithout discussionthat it came
from Syria. More recently Ozgan identifiedit with a garment called a "Bluse"by Hrouda
and visible in Assyrianrelief sculpture,and he arguedthat it came to the Greek world as an
Assyrian import.75There are two flaws in the theoryof a specificallyAssyrianorigin:there
is no clear instanceof the Assyrian "Bluse"being worn over anothergarmentas Herodotos
describesand as Greek art shows, and it has short "sleeves"rather than being truly sleeveless. We may adduceone more piece of iconographicevidence,a Cilician Neo-Hittite relief
sculpture from Bor (P1. 55:c).76Boehmer argued that the highly patternedrobe and cloak
common to two reliefs (from Bor and Ivriz) of King Warpalawas of Tyana, ca. 730 B.C.,
were luxury textiles exported from Phoenicia to Cilicia.77The costumeof the king on the
stele from Bor differs slightly from the one on the Ivriz relief by the addition of a plain,
70 E.g.: Naples, M.N. 3251 (K. Schauenburg,Jagddarstellung auf griechischen Vasen, Hamburg 1969,
pl. 6; Schauenburg,pl. 42; P576); Ferrara, M.N., Spina T 652 (A. Lezzi-Hafter, Der Schuwalow-Maler,
Mainz 1976, pl. 159; P561); Frankfurt, Arch.Seminar (P565); Marzabotto, Museo Aria (Lezzi-Hafter,
pl. 98; P575). Louvre G571 (Lezzi-Hafter, pl. 161; P587); Sarajevo405 (CVA, Sarajevo 1 [Jugoslavia 4],
pl. 43 [170]:2);London, B.M. E 791, The Persian Class (ARV2 1550.3; P571). To this can be addedseveral
figures from the series of "oklasma"dancerspartially collectedby Metzger ([footnote 15 above]p. 149) and
Raeck ([footnote68 above]P607-610, with references).
71 Amelung ([footnote50 above]col. 2331) noted its Oriental-natureand wonderedwhether its origin might
be sought in Asia Minor, in a garment like the Kv7raatLq(col. 2332). Ozgan (pp. 116-119) argues at length
the point that the Athenians took the ependytesto be an Oriental garment.
72 Cf. M. C. Miller, "Midas as the Great King,"AntK 31, 1988, pp. 79-88.
73 Referencesare by volume and paragraphto D. D. Luckenbill,Ancient Recordsof Assyriaand Babylonia,
I-II, Chicago 1926. Tribute:Assur-nasir-pal:I, 443, 457, 466, 469, 474, 476, 477, 479 (from Phoenicia);
ShalmaneserIII: I, (592), 601, 603, 655; Tiglath-Pileser III: I, 769, 772, 794, 801, 815; Sargon:II, 74, 87,
211. Booty: Assur-nasir-pal: I, 443, 473; ShalmaneserIII: I, 601; Sargon: II, 22, 45, 172. Gifts to people:
Shalmaneser III: I, 624. Gifts to the gods of Babylon: Sargon: II, 70, (184). I am greatly indebted to Irene
Winter for introductionto this evidence.
7 The known difficulty in successfully dyeing linen has yielded the modern conclusion that all ancient
references to dyed garments must be to wool: J. Milgrom, "Of Hems and Tassels," Biblical Archaeology
Review 9, 1983 (pp. 61-65), p. 65, with references.
75 Thiersch, p. 1; Ozgan, p. 109.
76 Istanbul, Arch.Mus. 837, basalt stele: Ozgen (footnote7 above), no. N/83, with references.
77 "PhrygischePrunkgewander,"AA 88, 1973 (pp. 149-172), p. 153.
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tuniclike garment which looks like an ependytes worn over the imported Phrygian robe
(whether sleeved or not is unclear). Warpalawas seems to have had a taste for imported
dress;perhaps his ependytescame from North Syria, in whose zone of influence his region
lay. The evidence,though circumstantial,continuesto point to the Near East as the original
home of the ependytes.

To an Athenian of the 5th centurythe image of the ependyteson a mortalcould connote
one of two things. In some instances,it conveyedthe Eastern origin of a barbaros;in other
instancesit conveyedthe purchasingpower of an Athenian. At this point it is impossibleto
say whether the representationson people were intended to signify the original imported
item or a local imitation. The significanceof the garmenton a god or hero is but an extension of its use by mortals;as a valuable item of importedluxury dress, it is appropriateto
their status. The practice of giving it to figures like Dionysos and Eos relates to its ethnic
connotativepower.
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a. Braunschweig, Herzog Anton Ulrich-Museum AT 240
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b. Frankfurt, Museum fur Vor- und Fruhgeschichte/3 413

PLATE 53

a. Vatican, Museo Gregoriano H530 (Photo Alinari)

b. Metaponto, Antiquarium Statale
100667

c. Darmstadt, Hessisches LandesmuseumA 1969:4 (478)
d. The Museum of Fine Arts, Houston (37.7).
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PLATE 54

a. Arthur M. Sackler Museum, Harvard University (1960.344). Bequest of David M. Robinson

PLATE 55

a. Vienna, KunsthistorischesMuseum AS IV 984.1814
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b. The Metropolitan Museum of Art, Rogers Fund,
1906 (06.1021.117)

c. Istanbul, ArchaeologicalMuseum 837
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